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House Resolution 1754

By: Representatives Stovall of the 74th, Jones of the 53rd, Nix of the 69th, and Scott of the 76th

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending the Claim Your Fame Radio Show, founder and CEO Sharon1

"Ladee Storem" Acres, and hosts Delores Walker-Burke and Camilla Renay Terrell; and for2

other purposes.3

WHEREAS, the Claim Your Fame Radio Show creates platforms and opportunities for all4

genres of talent by focusing on unsigned artists and local businesses; and5

WHEREAS, their holistic approach to fame is that one must be mentally, physically, and6

spiritually prepared to access and to successfully harness one's goals and dreams; and7

WHEREAS, Sharon "Ladee Storem" Acres is the CEO and founder of Storem & Sun8

Entertainment and the Claim Your Fame Radio Show, and her talent has expanded across9

many genres since her early beginnings; and10

WHEREAS, Sharon has appeared in several independent and major films including Tyler11

Perry's Madea's Family Reunion and was also an assistant director for Gospel singer Vicki12

Winans' video, "Madly in Love"; and13

WHEREAS, she has created an amazing platform in the entertainment industry, and her14

productions include positive stage plays for adults and children, Stop the Violence and Stop15

Bullying; Good Behavior/Bad Behavior events; and inspirational films and TV productions;16

and17

WHEREAS, Delores Walker-Burke is a host of the Claim Your Fame Radio Show and CEO18

of Dynamic Marketing Research, Inc.; and19

WHEREAS, Delores has an extensive background in consulting, marketing, branding, and20

corporate training, and her philanthropic involvement includes working with the Walker's21
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Foundation, Inc., as director of community relations, bringing awareness to the risks of22

AIDS/HIV and to methods of prevention; and23

WHEREAS, she is also involved with the Hearts of Promise Foundation, building one heart24

at a time through self wellness and personal development; and25

WHEREAS, Delores has authored a faith based book titled Unlocking the Principles of26

Psalms 23; and27

WHEREAS, Camilla Renay Terrell is also a host of the Claim Your Fame Radio Show, and28

is the founder and CEO of eN'vision Salon Spa and creator of various beauty product lines;29

and30

WHEREAS, Camilla has 24 years in fashion, entertainment, artistry, and professional31

coaching, and is the founder of the nonprofit organization, Staying Focus; and32

WHEREAS, she is the creative director of ATOP Fashion Show, which brings awareness to33

human trafficking and is also the author of the successful book, Guidance for Your Journey;34

and35

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that this outstanding radio program and the36

hard work and dedication of these exemplary citizens be appropriately recognized.37

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that38

the members of this body recognize and commend the Claim Your Fame Radio Show,39

Sharon "Ladee Storem" Acres, Delores Walker-Burke, and Camilla Renay Terrell.40

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized41

and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to the42

Claim Your Fame Radio Show, Sharon "Ladee Storem" Acres, Delores Walker-Burke, and43

Camilla Renay Terrell.44


